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ISA DELTA RV Ventilated Scoop Ice Cream Display White/Black 12 Pan 1276mm wide
Delta RV Ventilated Scooping   View Product 

 Code : DELTARV

  
 19% OFF   Sale 

£8,672.00

£6,980.99 / exc vat
£8,377.19 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3 - 5 working days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The ISA Delta RV is a premium ventilated gelato
display with some unique features

 Its ultra compact design fits 12 Napoli pans into a
footprint of only 1276mm by 819mm making it ideal where
space is at a premium

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 1229 1276 819

Cm 122.9 127.6 81.9

Inches
(approx)

48 50 32

 Compact design - 12 pan display in 1276 x 819

footprint

 Dual zone temperature control

 Fully automatic

 Ventilated (fan assisted) cooling

 Castors, 2 lockable

 LED interior light with switch

 Dual digital controllers and temperature displays

 Accepts napoli pans (not supplied)

 Plexiglass rear sliding doors

 Night storage covers (this means ice cream/gelato

can stay in the unit overnight, though unit should be

emptied, defrosted cleaned once a week or more

depending on conditions for correct operation).

Material : White / Black
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